Directory of case-law

Browse systematically through the collection of judgments and orders of the Court of Justice, General Court and Civil Service Tribunal. Following the changes brought by the Treaty of Lisbon, the classification scheme – as used to analyse case-law from 1954 to 2009 – was reworked. The new scheme has applied to case-law since 2010. Ticking the box “Show cases from both classification schemes” will display cases analysed both under the old and new classification schemes.

Classification scheme before the Lisbon Treaty (2009)

1 The legal order of the European Union 2241
2 Public procurement by the EU institutions 1603
2.08.01 Principles governing public procurement 2
2.08.03 Conduct of procurement procedures 2
2.08.05 Judicial review 5
3 EEC/EC - Legal proceedings * Legal proceedings 5294
4 Internal policy of the European Union 7195
5 EEC/EC - Association of Overseas Countries and Territories * Association of Overseas Countries and Territories 1
6 External policy 638
7 EEC/EC - General and final provisions * General and final provisions 74
8 Accession of new Member States 35
9 Staff cases 1181